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Tata ia to have Uvad. Cod knows why.
ClUford HarrSaoa. mm John Boyle O'Rtillcy.

ADVERTISEMENTin shape, it is shirred to the spokesMarriage ; and the Smart Parisian Styles Shown This Spring
No Dolls in Turkey.

The only way you can get a doll in

Turkey is to make it yourself. The
"Big Sisters' Club" of Armenian
girls in Harpoot decided that the
liHU cirU in thi Oinnles Home of

Lift ' ; - 5 - - 'TT'- - W V?, 'm;-,- . .1 It''--:- : --rkx V.

that city must have dolls. To be
sure, these "Big Sisters" aren't much
past the doll age themselves per-

haps that's why they realized the
importance of this need. They talked
the matter over with Miss Helen
Tones, a Y. W. C. A. secretary, who
is the leader of their club, and de-

cided that since there was no better
way to get the dolls, they'd have to
make them.

Made of cloth and stuffed with
anything soft that presents itself,
these dolls may not be much like the
haughty beauties of our American
toy shops, but the devotion of their
little crippled mothers is neverthe-
less assured. They will have the dis-

tinction, too, of being the only ones
of their kind in Turkey.

, For Southern Suns.
She who plans to spend some of

the wintry months where winter is
but a memory, as well as the woman
who does her shopping tor acces-
sories for next summer's costumes
well in advance, will be delighted
with a new sunshade which has
made its bow recently.

In design it is delightful. Round

ADVERTISEMENT

TO DARKEN HAIR

APPLY SAGE TEA

Look Young! Bring Back Its

Natural Color, Gloss and
- Attractiveness.

Common garden sage brewed into
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will
turn gray, streaked and faded hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just
a few applications will prove a rev
elation if your hair is fading,
Streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublesome. An easier
way is to get a bottle of Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any
drug store all ready tor use. ihis is
the old-tim- e, recipe improved by the
addition of other ingredients.
, While, Wispy, gray, faded hair is
not sinful, we all desire to retain
our youthful appearance and attrac-
tiveness. By darkening your hair
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound, no one can tell, because
it does it so naturally, so evenly.
You just dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time; by morning all gray nairs
have disappeared, and after another
application or two, your hair be-

comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and 1uxuriant.

i Ta il i - v. x- -r ia . i" -- t a 4 i i- - nsM -- v

so inai quite a nttic ridge marks this
lomine. and i aUr cliir. tk
outer edge. This edge is finished
v.iin unite piaitmg about two inches
wide, and at the ferrule end of the
parasol and also about the handle
is a frill of the same silk.

In dark colors this parasol fs
vcrv rircttv l,m ;,. .!. i:l.,.- -
shades rose pink, deep peach color,
sky blue it is sure to add greatly
to even the most charming of airy
lu&iiiiues- -

AHVERTISEMENT

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY

TROUBLE AND NEVER

SUSPECT IT

Applicant for Insurance
Often Rejected

JudcInK from reuortd from drtiff- -

gi.sts who uru conwtaiUly in direct
louon with the public, there is one
preparation that has been very

In overcoming these condi-
tions. The mild and healing Influence
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ho- ot is soon
realized, It stands the- highest for its
remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of
tne prominent Life insurance Com-
panies, in an interview of the sub-
ject, made the astonishing statement
that the one reason why so many ap
plicants for insurance are rejected is
because kidney trouble is so common
to the American people, and the
large majority of those whoso appli-
cations are declined do not even sus-
pect that they have the disease. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is on sale at
all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation Bend ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Hinghamton,
N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention The
Omaha Sunday Bee.

Mil

This wonderful book will be
sent freetoanij man upon re-

quest
CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL 0.
802 Perry Stock, NashvHIf Jenn . frj
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Druggists' Association. Nearly everyone in Fort
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use of kid for afternoon dresses. This
f - one of pale pink, trimmed with a high collar and cuffs of dark brown fur,

v is girdled with pale pink silk muslin. Above, a slip-o- n blouse still modish !

v ' in Paris. This charming model is of pink crepe de chine, buttoningA Y , sv in the yoke at the back, and is trimmed with a band of seaL To the right, . i

, Paris offers de plus nouveau roses as shoulder straps, combined with a
t'TM ' f ' corsage of black velvet and a skirt of blue taffeta. , z ?m THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE

Interesting to TiTH7H71TY DITD A DOAC! DO A TIC j PILES--FISTULA--RECT- AL

(Both Acute

CURED BY NEW METHOD
' No Knife, No Ether, No Chloroform Used.

No Severe Surgical Operation.
DON'T SUFFER.

DOCTOR F. M. HAHN

JMIillilllilliliJilliilliliiliiliiliiluinliilnMiiliili'liiinlli 'l! "They Are Puttine
- New Life in Me" i

J
Mr." W.' II. rennington,

Wharton, Ark.; writes: "I am
taking Cadomene Tablets and

5 they are putting; hew life in rile.
1 I had a bad case of the if rip the
j last winter, and my physician's 2

prescription did me no good.. I .
saw that Cadomene was recom- -

i mended for a case like mine and Z

1 I sent twenty miles to get them. --

s Now, after usinjr only one week J
I am gaining strength, eating .

Z with a relish, and sleeping like -
a,, baby," etc. Any., nervous, .

Z weak, impoverished man , or. -
wpman can take Cadomene
with certainty of helping them Z

2 back to strength and vigor
4 Every purchase guaranteed 2

satisfactory to the purchaser. .
a Sold by druggists everywhere. "

Adv. ; i ;
itlllltlll!lllll(ll..luli:ll:i,.illl.l'.iil-lill.(i.MI.l.-

BETTER IH CALOMEL

Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute

Dr Edwards' Olive Taulets the sub-
stitute for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their efiect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. These little olive-color-

tablets are the result of Dr.
Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.

The pleasant little tablets do tha
good that calomel does, but have no
bad after effects. They don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it Why cure the livec
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with the gums.
So do strong liquids, it is best not to
take calomel. Let Dr Edwards' Olive
Tablets take its place.

Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards
Olive Tablets when you feel "logy"nd
"heavy." They "clear" clouded braio
nd 'DerkuD" the spirits. 10cand25c.

ADVERTISEMENT

BEST WAY TO WASH THE HAlft

We find you can bring out tha
beauty of your hair to its very best
advantage by washing it with can-thro- x.

It makes a very simple, in-

expensive shampoo, which cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly of all
the dandruff, dirt and excess oil,
leaving a wonderfully clean, whole-
some feeing. After its use you will
find that the hair dries quickly and
evenly, is never streaked in appear-
ance and is always bright, soft and
fluffy; so fluffy, in fact, that it
locks more abundant than it is, and
so soft that arranging it becomes a
pleasure. Just use a teaspoonful of
canthrox, which you can get from
any good druggist's, dissolve it in a
cup of hot water; this makes a full
cup of shampoo liquid, enough so
it is easy to apply it to all the hair
instead of just the top of the head.

ADVERTISEMENT

STOP CATARRH f DPFM I

NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils
Relieves Head-Col- at Once.

If your nostrils are clogged and
your head is stuffed and you can't
breathe freely because of a cold or
catarrh, just get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug
store. Apply a little of this fra-
grant, antiseptic cream into your
nostrils and let it . penetrate
through every air passage of your
head, soothing and healing the in-

flamed, swollen mucous membrane
and you get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your
nostrils arc open, your head is
clear, no more hawking, snuffling,
blowing; no-- more headache, dry-
ness or struggling for breath. Ely's
Cream Balm is just what sufferers
from head colds and catarrh need.
It's a delight.

ADVERTISEMENT

GLASS OF SALTS

CLEANS KIDNEYS

If your Back hurts or Bladder

bothers you, drink lots of

water.

When vour kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and
orocced to load vour stomach witli
a lot of drugs' that excite the kid-

neys and irritate the entire urinary
tract. Keep your kidneys clean like
voti keen vour bowels . clean, by
flushing them with a mild, harmless
salts which removes the bodys
urinous waste and stimulates them
to their normal activity. The func-

tion of the kidneys is to filter the
blood. In 24 hours they strain
from it 500 grains o." acid and waste,
so we can readilv, understand the
vital importance of keeping the kid
neys tctive.

Drink lots of water you can't
drink too much; also get from nv
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in h .

glass of water before breakfast each
morning for a few' days and your
kidneys will act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid' of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate
clogged kidneys; also to neutralize
the acids in urine so it no longer
is a source of irritation, thus end-

ing bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot .

injure; makes a delightful efferves-- :
cent lithia-wat- er drink which every-
one should take now and then to
keep their kidneys clean and' active.
Try this, also keep up the water
drinking, and no doubt you will
wonder what became of your. kid-

ney trouble, and backache. , , ,.

Pay Envelope
Related

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
A brilliant young professional man

recently informed me that he'd never
consider marrying until he had an
income of $12,000 a year.

Fortunately his view of things
isn't prevalent or we'd have about
one man in i thousand marrying.
Nevertheless an extravagant view-

point anent the amount of income
on which it's safe to marry is part
of today's mental reaction from yes- -

terday. .

Twenty years ago a rich man's
rlitifflitrr was cheerful and readv to
marry a man who was earning $100
a month and to do her own work in
a $20 a month cottage on the out-

skirts of her hoine town. Today
the factory 'hand whose home
horizon js the:" tenement district

- earns as much and may have to pay
more rent.

) The girl of today demands lux-

ury as an integral part of her life.
Men have accustomed themselves to
think of women as non-toilin- g lilies

'4 of the field whose glorious array
suggests the earning capacity of
their menfolk., Men of today are
afraid to marry;until they have some
assurance of buying their wives the
trappings and furbeJows which they

' seem to confuse with the woman
herself. '

And when they can buy her every
thing, they can't give her nothing!

Bv the time the voting lawyer has
reached the $12,000 standard he sets
himself-rwh- en the business man ac-

quires the $LOO0 a year which" is
his minimum and the clerk has
risen . to the $2,000 a year he feels
obliged to have before founding a
home, one or 'two things has hap-
pened. Either the heart, denied its
natural heritage of love, marriage
and a home, has satisfied itself un-

worthily in a relationship without
"objigations," or else emotion long
denied has atrophied. Then, the
"middle-age- d man" whose income
warrants him marrying, is likely to
find that his circumstances or his
feelings-o- r both deny him the
goal he has at last reached and the
prize he thought would be awaiting
HUM UICI c, ' ' i
- What happens to the man who

'.waits until his "incom justifies -- his
marriage" is that his once warm
and loving nature settles into a
mold of cool calculation while, his
habits become as iron and adamant
and he isn't capable of tenderness
and gentleness and the give and
take needed for happy marriage."How about the girl who waits
for wealth? - :

; The woman who doesn't love' a
man enough to live with him in a
small flat and do her own work

. aoesn t know tne meaning ot tor
better, for worse." A woman who
isn't sufficiently interested in her
husband's life work to help him ac-

complish it by sharing the upward
climb. and its dangers is a parasite,not a Ivlntnate. A mil1innaire
wealth mav vanish over nieht Pov
erty may be lurking around the
most luxurious corner. Then what's
to become of the woman whose idea
of marriage doesn't include work
ing to earn love and hanniness?

Not all the dollars in the world
will buy deep feeling and lasting
emotion. Not all the success ever
achieved will insure sympathy and
comradeship. And the things money
won't. buy are the very foundations
ot love and marriage.

Luxury and show seem to be tat
ing the place of heart, home and
happiness. 4 lhe poor young man
who could win love with his fresh
nuvuuns ana viviu cuinusiasins is
afraid to ask for what he can meet
and create in a woman's heart. So
lie waits to marry until he must
Viv .what once h,e could have won.
What would have been a free gift
to his ioveaWe, warm youth turns
out to be a poor bargain when his
outWQrd and cynical years purchase

.jt. "'.v ."
Out of the. immorality of the love-

less "bargain" marriage comes the
greatest immorality of the illicit tie.
The man1 who is disappointed in his
loveless marriage turns around and
buys himself more sham the imita- -

. tion affection of the woman whose
business it is to pretend what she
is beyond feeling. There follow al-

most inevitably more disappoint-
ment, bitterness, shame.

' The best of life ought to come
through love and marriage. And
the best of life is far more likely to
reside in a happy active partnership
than in an affair where everyone re-

tires from business and seeks some-thin- k

to keep the day and the weary
self going.

'No man has a right to set a mark
and say he won't marry until he
reaches it1 No man has a right to
deny the girl he loves the privilege
of working by his side and sharing
his struggles. There's only one
bond that does more to make wed-
lock happy as well as holy. And
the postponed late-lif- e, large-incom- e

marriage has to ' get along
without that bond too. -

.People who don't share: 'their
youth and its uphill climb. don't
share the blessed nursery atfd its
glorious partnership either. . '

iwelve thousand dollars or rove
and children, which, Mr. Lawyer,
which? .

Mrs. Grace Browne ot Ann Arbor,
Mich., editor of the Michigan Club
Bulletin, official organ of the Michi-

gan .State Federation of .Women's
Clubs, has be.cn appointed one of the
,Ute managers of . the Michigan

campaign of Senator Hiram John-
son as, the republican nominee for
president "' ... v , , . .

To hold down four jobs is quite
an unusuat thing for a man to do,
but for a woman to do it. makes it
all the more notable. Miss Eliza-
beth H. Ffeiffer of Buffalo, N Y is
now the b my executive of a big gas-
oline manufacturing plant at Butler,
Va, an and refining
company in. Indiana, as well as two
big gusher oil companies in. Texas.

Among those who attended the
servants' ball; held at Sandringham,
the home of Queen Alexandria, in
England, weir three queens Dow-
ager Queen Alexander, Queen Mary
of England and Queen Maud of
Norway. In addition to these nota-
bles there were also present several
princess of, die two. royal houses.:- - -

What It Is and How it Increases Weight, Strength and

Nerve Force In Many Instances 401 Paxton Block.

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY f EVERY DOCTOR AND
USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL

Says Editor of "Physician' Who's Who.'

cells with' the necessary phosphoric food
elements, should produce

CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I want it your name and address so I can tend you a free trial vfSJKSv-treatmen- t.

I want you just to try thia treatment that i all luat
try It. That'a my only argument.

I've been in tha Retail Druar Business for to years. I am President of the Indiana State

crease strength and nerve force and to
enrich the blood."

Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting
SpecialUt to North Eastern . Disensa-tor- y,

says: "Let those who are weak,
thin, nervous, anaemic, or run-dow- take
a natural, unadulterated substance such
as and you will soon see
some astonishing results in the increase
of nerve- energy, strength of body and
mind and power of endurance."

te 1s made entirely of
the organic phosphate compound re-

ferred to in the National Standard Dis-

pensatory as being an excellent tonic
and nervine and a preparation which has
recently acquired ' considerable reputa-
tion in the treatment of neurasthenia.
The standard of excellence, strength and
purity of its substance is beyond ques-
tion, for every tablet is
manufactured in strict accordance with
the U. S. Pharmacopoeia test require-
ments. te is therefore not
a patent medicine and should, not be con-
fused with any of the secret nostrums,

tonics or widely advertised
"cure-alls- .' ,

CAUTION i While te is
unsurpassed for the relief of nervousness,
general debility, ate., those taking it
who do hot desire to put on fleah should
use -- extra care in avoiding;
foods. ; ; . '.

'

Board of Pharmacy and President of the Retail
Wayne Knows me and Knows about my successiui treatment, uver twaiv tnousana flv
hundred Men, Women and Children outside of Fort Wayne have, according to their own state-
ments, been cured by this treatment since I first mada this oiler public.

If you have Eczema. Itch, Salt Rhaum, Tottttr never mind how bad my treatment bat
cured the worst cases I ever saw ajhst ma a chanco ta prova my claim.

Send me your name and address on the coupon below and Ret the trial treatment I want to
tend you FREB. Tha wonders accomplished in your own case will be proof.

CUT AND

f. C. HUTZELL, Druggists No. 3422 West Main St., Fort Wayne Ind.
Please tend without cost or obligation to me your Fret Proof Treatment,

Name..

Post Offlcc

Street and No- w-

, Women
Ruth Law with five nthr wmn

fliers will compete in an aeroplane
race to be held in Philadelphia next
month in conjunction with the Aer-
onautics show. .

Fifty thousand wo.men in New
York City are expected to join the
Independent, Order Free Sons of
Israel since that organization has
voted to accept women. to member-
ship.

South America is claimed to be"
100 years behind the United States
and England in its treatment of
women. Even now it is not re-

garded proper for a woman to go
on the streets by herself. . ,

Several of the furniture factories
in Grand Rapids, Mich., are adver-
tising for housewives who will work
at least two hours a day, suiting
their own convenience as to when
they will come.

Already 11 women have been ap-

pointed as members of the executive
committee of the democratic na-
tional committee. Six additional
women members will. be appointed
soon to make the women member- -
shio correspond with that jof the
men. .', ':

Mrs. WoodroW' Wilson, . wife of
the president, was one of the few
women doinijj'war' work who did not
want a special position' created for
her. She-- was a willing worker and
washed dishes and ' carried, heavy
coffee .urns with apparent enjoy
ment. '.' ;

'
. ;.

'.

Before proceeding, to- America on
an army, transport'1, every, woman
must seemed the , approval o.i.'Miss
Maud Cleveland of Berkeley. Cal..
who hjis been put in charge of this
work, and her indorsement must go
on the papers of all applicants.

Following the action 6f city em-olov- es

in Columbus, O., forming an
organization to seek higher wages,
.a .m a' 1 Jf '

tnere nas peen miroaucea in cuy
council a resolution calling! for a
city survey to determine where
women might be employed m place
of. the .men. , ...

A new cahje code devised by Miss
Margaret V. Keean of ' Seattle,
Wash., wilK' it is claimed, save sev-

eral thousand dollars annually for
firms using cable messages in , their
business. It has been indorsed by
experts and has stood every kind of
a test. for Accuracy. , . ,

Miss Antoinette Vonasefc. engir
peer in a. New York public school,
is. the only licensed woman engineer
in New York state. . .

The women of Spain are generally
credited with being the best dancers
of any women in the world.

ADVERTISEMENT

Superfluous Hair Now
Removed Roots and All!
(Nov and Inatantanaoua Horn Method)

A. Koon wnm.n trnnhlMi with iniMr.
fluona hair ii tha now phclaetina process,
It is totally unlika the denilatorr. elec
trical and other methods heretofore em- -

Jlorad tor the removal ot hairy growth,
the only thins that enables one to

remove the hair completely roots and ail
In one's, own home, without the as
sistance or an expert. Tne result can-
not be doubted, for the user sees .the
hair-roo- ts with her own eyes. ' '

A stick of pheiaetine. with- - easy direc-
tions,, can ba had at any drugstore. It
is entirely harmless (a child could safely
aat it), odorless and ' It is
an instantaneous method, and so thorough
that tne Skin is Jeti penectly smooth and
bearing not the least evidence of its for- -

, ..1 a Tar... MinMI

a welcome transformation in the appear
ance; the increase in weight frequently
being astonishing.

' Clinical tests made in St. Catherine's
hospital, N. Y. 0;r" showed that two
patients gained in weight 23- and 27
pounds, respectively, through the admin-
istration of organic phosphate: both
patients claim, they have not felt as
strong and well for the past twelve years.

Increase in" weight also carries with it
a general improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should soon disap-
pear, dull eyes ought to brighten and
pale cheeks glow with the bloom of per-
fect health.

Physicians and hospitals everywhere
are now recognizing its merits by its use
in ever increasing quantities. Frederick
Kolle, M. D... editor of New York Physi-
cians' "Who's Who" says: "Bitro-Phos-pha-

should be prescribed by every doe-t- or

and used in every hospital to in- -

DRBsmPBMul

. Sanatoriu

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own
grounds, yet entirely distinct,, and
rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fit-

ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of and non-ment- al

diseases, no others being ad-

mitted; the other Rest Cottage be-

ing designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watch-
ful care and special nursing. ,

'

Three
way to
reduce
your

Particulara mailed tree to an aSdreM.
HjJlgtem. Co- -

ADVERTISKMEXT

To Withstand the Furies of Winter
The season of coughs, colds, grip and influenza, with their possible
development, is one of danger for all. No family should be with-

out a good reliabe remedy with which to fight'
off these diseases a remedy of known worth

Take plain te is the ad-

vice of these physicians to thin, delicate,
nervous people who lack vim, energy and
nerve force, and there seems to be ample
proof of the efficiency of this prepara-
tion to warrant the recommendation.
Morever if we judge from the count-let- s

preparations and treatments which
are continually being advertised for the
purpose of making thin people fleshy, de-

veloping arms, necks and bust, and re-

placing ugly hollows nnd angles, by the
soft curved lines of health and beauty,
there are evidently thousands of men
and women who keenly feel their exces-
sive thinness. '

Thinness and weakness are often due
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more
phosphate than is contained in modern
foods. Physicians claim there is noth
ing that will supply this deficiency so
well as the organic phosphate known
among druggists as e, which
is inexpensive ana is sold by most all
druggists under a guarantee of satisfac-
tion or money back. By feeding the nerves
directly and by supplying the body

TELLS ABOUT A
CHRONIC TROUBLE

Mr. John O'Brien, 659 N.
15th St, Philadelphia, writes:
"I have been troubled for years
with chronic constipation, un-
til my whole system seemed
poisoned, and I suffered with
headache, languor, depression
and general impaired health.
I began taking Sulpherb Tab-
lets and got immediate relief.
I am, after many months, still
regular in habits, and thank
you and hope they will become
known to thousands, etc." If
your blood is bad, tongue coat-
ed and you are constipated,
with stomach and bowel ir-

regularity, get a tube of Sul-

pherb Tablets of your druggist
right away. They are made of
sulphur, cream of tartar and
herbs so don't accept ordin
ary "sulphur" tablets.

HEAVY

Hoisting
E. J. DAVIS
1212 Farnam. Tel. D. 353

'BeeWant Ads Are Best Business
Boosters.. .1

and dependability.
With the stomach and bowels in healthy

.working order and the mucous membranes
free from catarrhal inflammation there is
little to be feared from the rigors of the
weather.

PE-RU-N- A

The Family Standby for Fifty Years

Soothes the diseased and inflamed mem
branes, regulates digestion, aids elimination,
enriches the blood and encourages every
organ to healthy, normal action. For coughs,
colds, nasal catarrh, a catarrhal condition of

f

the stomach, j bowels or other organs, there
is nothing any better than Dr. Hartman's
world famous a. To restore strength
to the body weakened and debilitated by grip

Young Men
Don't Get Bald

Cuticura Does Much
To Prevent It

Dandruff, itching, scalp irritation,
'etc., point to an unhealthy Condition
of the scalp, which leads to thin,-fallin-

hair and premature bald-- ,
nets. Frequent shampoos with
Cuticura Soap and hot, water do,
much to prevent such a condition,'
especially if preceded by a gentle
anointing with Coticura Ointment to
spots of dandruff and itching.

ttoa.Dart.ie Wl.iu '
ope. OtattnantSaaoSot. Scama.

ADVERTISEMENT

Limber upl. Quit complaining!
Get a small trial bottle of old-tim- e

"St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store
and in just a moment you'll be free
from rheumatic pain, soreness and
stiffness. Don't sufferl Relief and
a cure awaits you. ' Get it! "St.
Jacobs Oil" iV just 'as. good for
sciatica, neurajgia, lumbago, back-
ache, sprains and swellings.

IK
Rheumatic Pain
Rub It Right OutTry This!

or Spanish
it is of proved
and unquestioned
value. The mer-
its of Pe-ru-n- a,

as an emergency
medicine, have
been demonstrat-
ed by thousands
during its half
century of use-
fulness. - -

Flu
Used Thirty

Years.
"Years ago I was cured of

catarrh of the head by three
bottles of In

doses every hour it
eoon checks a eM and re-

lieves a eousrh I have nsed .

it a a spring tonic with
good results. For thirty
years I have used and rec-
ommended
MRS MATILDA COMFORT,

LIBERAL.
BARTON CO., MISSOURI.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Rheumatism is "pain only.'
Not one case in fifty requires in-

ternal treatment. Stop drugging 1

Rub the misery right awayl Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs
Oil" directly into the sore, stiff
joints and muscles and relief comes
instantly. "St. Jacobs Oil" coh-que- rs

pain. It is a harmless rheu-
matism cure which never disap-
points and docs not blister. TABLETS OR LIQUID


